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I Largest...Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
,
United Press
Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
•111•11.
IN OUR 77th YEAR Mtiffay, Ky.,-Ffiday-Afternoon, February 24, 1956 MURRAY POPULATION 10,106
Fans To See Fine Performers Four, -Baptist Five Die As
* When Murray Meets Louisville Conferences Train Wrecks
. Vol. LXXVII No. 47
FRED FAUROT RESIGNS AS MSC
 GRID COACH
Jim Cullh;an Named As His
Replacement; Ferguson Hired
Murray State will be meeting our defensive man -was pressing Are Plannedone of the representatives of bas- the shooter, which made it even
ketbaH's charm circle when the
Ftacers Mash weals University of
Louisville's Cardinals this Sa.ur-
day night in the Murray gym-
nasium.
The game is already a sellout
• and should provide enough basket-
boll action and thrills to keep the
fans in the western Kentucky area
talking for weeks. Also the game
presents these sidelights.
Louisville is the highest ranked
team Murray has ever played
against. The Cardinals are cur-
rently ranked third in the nation.
One of the counary•s 'finest pivot-
men will be operating at the post
in Louisville's Charlie Tyra.
• Against Murray, early in the sea-
son. Tyra scored 28 points and
snared 32 rebounds.
Two of basketballs most brilliant
guards will be competing against.
one another when Murray's Howie
Crittenden and the Cardinals Pttil
Rollins square off. Also Critten-
den, already the state's most pro-
lific scorer with 2001 poires to
his total. will be closing put his
coaege career This last agame for
the Cuba •flash will have a lot of
bearing on how high the state
sconog record is finally set.
With all of .nis or. the same
program, it's no wonder the game
is a sellout.
The main auraction for most
fans will be Crittenden and Rat-
line. These two fine performers
are no/Tye We Kentuckians and
It will be Rollins gift time since
high SCh001 to perform in his
native habitat. Crime.
Coach Rex Alenicander .is claim- "1 have no ides why he did
ing the title of the nakion's out- Gompers said. 'There w a a
Mandeeg basketball prognosticator. rhyme or reason for it
Following the first Murray-Louis- Williams confessed slaying
vale clash on December 6, the mrie-year-Old boy to his attorney
Murray mentor staled that Loi1P- hours before he and his identical
vale would be in the nation's twin.' Joseph, were, ailraigned on
top 100 ball clubs murder charges Thursday Offi-
"Louisville has great depth and cials said Tommy made a "full
usually can count on about 10 confession" .0 authorities, Thum-
men.' This is a great advantage in day night.
a dose, hard fought, ball game," Gompers said attorney William
Murray's coach said. Callahan requested that the conies-
Regarding the 100-94 setback his snon not be made public until the
Thoroughbreds received from murder trial scheduled for April 2. 1
Memphis State. Coach Alexander Twin Not Involved
stated that even though Murray The confession virtually exoner-
had lost_its last three games he ated Tommy's brother.
was ncli, disappointed. "Joe Williams will be released
"I feel that our performance as soon as I clean up several facts.
would win most games against any provided, of course, they prove to
opponent When a team plays a be negative." Campers said.
representative schedule. such as He said he would not object if
ours, you can Mill play •g o o d Callahan asked Mat bond be set
basketball and lose. for Joseph.
"As the coach of this ball club. The Powell boy was killed Feb. 9
I am exaremely proud and mewed while canvassing neighbors near
by its tremendous hustle and de- (ii, Wheeling Island home to sell
sire." coach Alexander said. 1,ickets to a Cub Scout benefit
The Murray coach ointedp that show. His body was found the next
Memph,s State had thre eboys day beneath a porch of the WII-
who had played in the North-South hams' home The victim's head
game 'This as .he most boys ever had been nail from front to rear
asiteerabled on one team from this and his throat and chest bore stab
group of high School stars. These wounds
Gompeas mid 'in his knowledge
the trial would be held as sched-
uled. Intermediate Court Judige
David A McaCee, indicated perlier
he would leave it up to a jury to
decide Tornany's fate.
Death Penalty Possible
The boy could be execiaed if a
Jury finds hen guilty of firet de-
gree murder. Weal Virginia court
records draw that a 14-year-old
more phenomenal," the Murray
coach -earptarried.
Coach Alexander also stated that
he felt the crucial play of the
geme, .he o n e that eliminated
Murray's chance of winning the
game, was when Elmore Fortner
drove between Joe Mikez and
Dick Kinder, knocked both of
them to the floor, end scored to
ice the game for Memphis.
Murray's high flying freshmen.
winners in 17 of 19 games will
close out their regular season
against .he Martin branch of the
University of Tennessee. The Ten-
nesseens are one of the clubs that
defeated Murray earlier in .the
season. The Murray yearlinis
avenged its' ocher defeat.
Confession
Of Twin
Frees Brother
boys are great Individual laerfor-\
mers This tact is recognized andI '•
,utilized by the Memphis State
poaching 5ttaff
"Anytime Ma' Wilton or Arnold
have the bayy they are dangerous.
And when a team shoots 52 per-
cent for a ball game played on a
foreign court they are outstanding
shooters On most, of these shots
WEATHER
REPORT
464,..1,'p DOWN
•nd Live
By Visited Peens
Southwest Kentucky 
---Cloudy,
windy and warmer with rain and
scattered thlinderetorrns today,'.o-
night and Saturday High today
near OD, low tonight about 50.
Kentsieky Weather Summary
High humidity with southerly
winds 20 to la miles per hour to-
day and Saturday.
Some 5:30 am temperatures in-
cluded Covington 36. Louisville
49, Paducah 56. Bowling Green 50,
Lexington and London 46.
Rentinsville, Ind., H.
WHEELINC, WV.. Feb. 24 IP
- Officials said today the confes-
sion of a 14-year-old twin In the
bludgeonaskiying of Cub Scout
David Powell showed the killing
was widsout "rhyme or reason:*
Ohio Ctuily Itraamstor Joseph
• GaMPers said the confeealan
of ToaRtilY lelliarras mdicatedahlaill
was "no- apparent motive" for the
it,"
no
the
boy was tried for a slaying 20
years ago and was convicted of
seoond degree murder
Conyers, who said Tommy
be held without bond ...hied away
from question regarding the aetual
commiesien of the .crime.
"That's in the statement," he
said. "and I don't intend to violate
an agreement with the defense at-
torney (Callahan,"
E R. Schreiber, a special inves-
tigator employed by Ca)lahan, said
Tommy told Campers he himself
had no reason tor'- the slaying.
Schreiber quoted Tommy as say-
ing he and the Powell boy "were
pals."
FISH BITES GIRL
will
CHICAGO — A Wisconsin
muslue took a bite Out of a Wis-
consin beauty Thursday
Renee Rollick. 19-year old muskie
queen of the Chicago Sportsman's
Show, hooked the fish, in a tank
As she tried to net it, the muskie
bit her on the thumb,
Pour Baptist regional conferences
on stewardship and evangelism wil
he held in the western section of
Kentucky Feb. 27-March 2. .
4-They will be sponsored1) y the
Executive . Board of the General
Association of Baptists in Kentucity.
Dr, W. C. Boone, Louisville, general
Secretary and treasurer of the Baia
net, Executive Board, will be in
charge.
Places and dates of meeting will
be as follows:. First Missionary
W. R. Pettigrew
ttst ahuich. Benton, 'Feb. 27:
Central Baptist Churrh Centel
City, Feb 28. Tomeineville fraptist
Church. Tompkinsville. March I;
and Bardstown Baptist churen,
Bardstown. March 2.
Sessons will begin at 2:30 pm
and 6:30 pap.. with supper for out-
Albert McClelland
of-town guests at the rii irch 'at
5:30 Dr.. Boone stated that a pro-
gram has been planned for pastors,
laymen and women. There will be
inspirational addresses and group
conferences on Woman's Missionary
Union, evangelism, and retirement
plans. Combined attendance of 1,-
000 is expected.
Featured speaker will be Dr. Al-
bert Maaalellan. associate secretary,
Southern Baptist Executive Com-
mittee, Nashville, Term, and Dr W.
R. Pettigrew, pastor. Walnut Street
Baptist Church, Louisville.
-
Sale Volume Has
Small Gain On
Murray Market
By United Press
Sale volume on Kentucky's dark
tobacco markets dropped again
Thursday with a new season low
average for weatern fire = cured
leaf set at Mayfield.
Sale volume on dark tobacro
dropped 100.000 pounds to 570.000.
Averages at Murray and Hopkins-
vilie Sheaved small gains but May-
field's ayerage dropped $1.45 to
$25.15 per hundred
Mayfield and Murray will hold
gales Monday, remain idle Tues-
day, and close Wednesday. East-
ern fire-curve sales will probably
coif-mite through next week at
Hopkineville.
Hopkinsaille reported an aver-
age of $3387 or 337.974 pounds and
Murray an average of $28.77 on
164,944 pounds.
Bs ROBERT BARKDOLL
And JANE DAY
UaltestPreas Staff Correspondents
SEVERN. Md.. Feb 24 —
Investigators reported today that
in hours of checting they' still
haven't determined what caused
a spectacular train wreck which
killed five and injured more than
90 persana near here late Thurs-
day.
Nine cars of the Pennsylvania's
crack "Embassy" passenger team
lurched off the rails as it rolled
along at 80 miles an hour on a
straight stretch of marshy flatland
about 530 p. m. EST.
The train was 24 minutes out of
Washington en route to New York
when the air brakes suddenly
locked and all but five of the
cars bounded out of control.
Injured May Die
The crash, which ripped a dining
car open like • tin can, left some
of the passengers so seriously
injured they were not expected
. to live. Some survivors said today
it was "unbelievable" there were
not mos* deaci.•
The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, the Pennsylvania Railroad
and Maryland state police began
immediate investigation into the
tragedy. The FBI said it sent
agents to the scene as • matter
of soutine but has no reason to
suspect, sisboaige.
G. B. Anderson, assistant chief
else We's amide* metiora
the United Press he had three
agents working at the scene during
the night but that they were
"unable to form any iwechate
theories as to the cause." ` 11'
Detailed Investigation
"It must have been either the
equipment or the. track since the
80-nule speed is permissible at
that point." he. said. "But in
the darknesa and cohfusion we
were unable to' come to any con-
clusions."
ICC agents returned to the scene
today. Anderson said they will
make a detailed check of the
tracks and equipment but that "it
may take some time to figure out
the cause."
Pennsylvania Railroad officials
said they. too, have no immediate
clue to the cause. They said
the air brakes may have locked
accidently or as a result of the
accident
Farm Bureau
Campaign Is
Successful
350 members
the drive with
new members.
This brings the total number nf
members to abed. 1200 Or aboilt
100 more than the total of, last
year.
Mrs Cleo Grogan of the Con-
cord distract signed up the largest
number. forty. Erich Dick of '.he
Hazel district was second high
with 32 with 25 being new Mem-
bers. Holmes Ellis signed up 30
members, seven of them new ones.
Mee. S. V. Foy signed up 19 and
Elistra Orr signed up 14 A more
complete list of campaigners will
be published at a later date.
As reward for work done last
year. Calloway Courey will be
represented in the annual tour of
Washington sponsored by t h e
American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion Leon Chambers will receive
an all expense pedal trip with ten
other Farm Bureau members from
the Mate, headed by I S. Woods,
State Organization Director
The group will visit senators and
congressmen in Washington. They
will leave by air from Louisville
on March 11.
a.
Tbe Farm Bureau membership
campaign was succeeful, according
to B W Edirionds, president of
the organization The drive was
charge of Leon Chamberx, who
also headed up 'ire drive last year
that won an award for the local
chapter.
Approximately
were sigval up in
84 of them being
Chandler Is
Pledged To
Beat Clements
Vanity Shop To
Preseql Fashions
At Kenlake Hotel
The Vanity Shop of Mayfield.
Kentucky, in a paid advertisement
elsewhere in todays issue of the
Ledger & Times, is announcing
- 
a.._. _the. toariti annual -Wawa" ah-sw
FRANKFORT, Feb. 24 4P —Gov, which will be held at the Kenlake
A. B. Chandler .Thursday pledged Hotel March 6 at 8:15 in the
an all-out effort to unseat Sen.
Earle C. Clements in the Demo-
crane prirriary after State Per-
soonel Director Charles Blackburn
said he would resign to ,marege
former Rep. Joe B. Bates--us. •bis
race against Clements
Charidler, in making his formal
announcement of support for Bates
by his administration. said "My
administration will make an all-out
fight for Joe because I believe
it to be the best interest of
Kentucky to unseat Earle Cle-
ments'"
Clements opposed Chandler by
backing Bert T. Combs for the
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor last year.
Blackburn, who ,will resign his
Mate job Feb. 29 said he would
open state campaign headquarters
for Bates here March 3. He said
he felt the short primary campaign
would be an advantage to Bates
**because our organization is fairly
well built. In most inetanees, see
will be working with the same
county organizations that were set
up for the gubernatorial campaigns
last year."
'There will be no assessment
of state employes — we're going
to set a precedent and hope it
Stay5 that way.- he added.
Coindler atlecked the adminis-
taktions of fonsir atmernbrs Clem-
ents and Lowrance W. Wetherby
(+arias the gubernatorial race last
3 ear for allegedly forcing cam-
paign contributions from at a t e
workers.
Blackburn said that Bates would
make a_ statewide tour, and visit
almost every county in the com-
monwealth during the -three mon-
th remaining before the primary
election in May 29.
Sources here said that Chandler
could be expected to make a si'aries
of speeches in Bates' behalf
Blackburn. • 43-year old %ref-
sallies attorney. said he has known
Bates for many years but only
became personally acquainted with
the former congressman uring
the gubernatorial campaign last
year.
Blackburn is also a candidate.
although not for a political office'.
He is seeking the office of national
commander of the American Le-
gion, and will work on his own
campaign during the interim be-
tween the primary election and
the legion convention in the late
summer.
After the Blackburn announce-
ment, state Finance Commissioner
James W Martin appointed Wil-
liam F Nave. Versailles-, as acting
state personnel director.
Nave, a former Woodford Ciruit
Court clerk, pas served as Black-
burn's assistant in the personnel
division for several weeks.
The selection of .Frankfort as
state campaign headquarters for
Bates was unusual but not unique.
Chandler made Frankfort his cam-
paign headquarters in 1942 when
he ran for re-election to the
Senate.
Mrs. RalphWood*
On State Committee
TRENTON AP nomina.ions
for Kentucky Mother of the Year
for 1956 must be received by
Idarati 1, Mrs. Harry Peters. Tren-
ton, announced today Mrs. Peters
is state chairman of the Kentucky
blithers Committee
The state winner will be ehilble
to compete for the title of Nation-
al Mother of the Year in New
York during the week preceding
!gathers Day.
The seleclion of nominees is
mads on the mother's success, bas-
ed partly on the achievements of
her children, and also by h e r
We've participatkai in civic and
church affairs.
Members of the state selection
manntatee include Mrs Edwin
Richardson, Hopkinsville. Mrs.
Ftalmh Woods, Murray; Mrs John
Kirlasey, Paducah. Mrs. Hugh
Orate and Mrs Luther Coke,
Guthrie.
,assr,rec
on
evening.
This years theme will be "More
Taste Than 'Money- Fashions. En-.
tertainment will be furnished by
the Musical Majors. There will
be no admission fee.
'All types of ladies' wearing
apparel in new -spring fashipas
will be modeled by the following
models. Mesdames Albert Stroud,
B. I. Sparks. John Rhodes, J. A.
DeLaudson, Alan Smith, Prentice
McClain, Harry Kempf, Jack An-
derson. Joe Wright. L. G. Cool
Russ Chittenden, James Davis.
Kent Taylor, David Critchlow,
Harold Brooks, James Jackson,
Chad Stewart, C C. Lowery, Hugo
Wilson, Marshall Wyatt, Bob Sim-
mons, George McClain, W. D.
Hawkins, Joe. Miller, Thomas Hol-
land, J...W. Mason, Milton Nelson
and Miss Jean Murrow.
Commeatary will be by •Kay
Morton. well known fashion au-
thority. radio and television com-
mentator from St. Louis, Mo,
British Sub
IS Reported Lost
LONDON, Feb 24 IIP —A big
British submarine with "appruxi.
mately 65" men on board dived
into the frigid Arctic waters off
Greenland Wednesday and has not
been heard trona' 'since the -Ad-
miralty reported today.
BULLETIN
LONDON '1? —The British sub- 1
marine Acheron, reported meant,
has been contacted bs radio and
sia intensive air search for it has
been called off. the British Air
Ministry reported today.
The entire facilities of the Anglo-
American air sea rescue service
was throun into action But, in-
stead of being sunk. the At-heron
had been unable to report because
of aslobal radio viashoui due to
an unusual spate of sunspots.
A "maximum effort" search was
launched in the teeth of an Arctic
gale this morning after the 1.120-
ton submarine Acheron failed to
report by radio on schedule
The Admiralty cautioned that
poor radto conditions caused by a
massive cosmic ray bombardment
from the gun could have caused a
radio blackout. But an intensive
search was launched immediately.
Efforts to contact the submarine
-have failed, the Admiralty reported
at 2 p.m 19 a.m. EST i today.
. An urgent, appeal was radioed
to all shipping in the area to keep
sharp lookout for survivors,
wreckage, buoys, or other debris,
the Admiralty said. .
Every available search and rescue
craft, including American air-sea
'rescue units, was launched into the
bitter northern weather.
All available ships in the Royal
Navy's Scotland Command were
rushed to the area, which is some
270 mile's northwest of Reykjavik.
Iceland. where the submarine last
was reported.
The Admiralty said the depth
of the north Atlantic at that
spot is 145 fathoms-870 feet.
It reported 3 "moderate gale"
blowing, with rain tnd fog in
spots. Visibility S'as. five to eight
miles. the Admiralty said.
The Acheron was built in 1948.
It is one of a long range class
capable of crossing the Atlantic
under water with the use of its
snorkel breathing apparatus_
It carries a jour-inch gun. seven
machine guns and eight 1-inch
torpedo tubes. It belongs to tbe
3rd submarine Squadron and is
based at Rothesay.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky -- Temperatures for
',he five • day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
four to six degrees above the 39
degree average f o r Kentuoky.
Warmer .Saturday but turning
(-elder late Satin-day and Sunday.
Warmer Tuesday and Wednesday,
Showers and euinderstorms Satur-
day and again Tueeday arid Wed-
nesday 'Deal rainfall one to two
inches.
-
MURRAY. Feb 24 1? —Fred' Faurot's over - all record as a
Faurca. whose suLt-T strategy gee., coach is 79 victories, 52 defeaks
zhaie easiesp, .eiaepearad-a41-eiese  
Netball teams, has resigned ef- Coach Faurot expressed regret
April L_ as_heact Vaartiall lasasassi.g- Mar-ray State, saying
that both he and his wife had
enjoyed living in Murray.
Dr. Woods and Athleee Direckor
Roy Stewart both expressed ?egret
-
on tearing at coach Faurot's de-
cision.
They also expressed confidence
in both Cullivan and Ferguson as
coaches.-
Cellivan is also a Murray grad-
uate and was a squad member of
Faurot's on "the 1949 Ohio Valley
Conference championship squad
thaJ, went to the Tangerine Bowl.
Bill Ferguson. another Murray
graduate, presently coaching at
Murpheysboro. Ill., has been added
to Murray's coaching staff.
Culliv-an has coached at Coving-
ton, Tenn., and Fulton. Ferguson
was football ...each at Lafayeate
High Schail. Lexington, before go-
mg to Illinois.
Cullivan has• been line coach at
•
Murray State for the pest three
coach, it ,kas announced Thursday,
Prestdent•Rolph Woods said line
ceiech Calavan weuld, su.ceed
Fred Faure{
arS. He aided 'Faurot while
working on his Masters Degree
at Murray State
In the 1954-55 season Ferguson
worked 'is an assistant to Faurot
sa hilt also winning his Masters
'Degree. He has been coach:rig at '
Muepheysboro. Illinois far the past
year. Ferguson is married to the
lormer Miss Hazel Hood, daugtee-
of *.ave lute Hall Hpod and _late,
/
Survivor Tells
•
Terror Of "Hole's
Jim Cullivan
Fauivt, who is leaving coaching
to enter a h e dairy business at
Kirksville, fifer
Faurot coached Murray to cham-
painship honors in 1948. 1950 and
1951 During his eight seasons at
Murray," his teams won 41 games,
lost 40 and were tied 3 times.
Dr. C. S. Lowery-
Addresses Rotary
Dr. C. S. Lowery was guest
speaker at the Murray Rotary
Club yesterday. He was introduced
v Vernon Stubbelfield. Sr
Dr. Lowery brought out the
point that we no longer live in
a closed world. or • world where
there is a scarcity of the better
things. In former years, a person
or organization bettered himself
at the expense of others Today
we have the problem of abundance
Dr. Lowery pointed out
Dr. Lowery attacked a system-
of thinking, which he said:" caused
unneceseary bombing of Japan
during World War II. He accused
this same thinking of the develop-
ment of present day merchandising
and advertising practices.
Visiting Rotarians were W W.
Ward and Louis Brocato .of Paris,
Tennessee.
E. T. W,nchester ' had as his
guest Ted Lawson of Paducah.
Attendance chairman D. I. Divel-
biss reported that the club Thad
100 per cent attendance two weeks
ago after one member had made
up at apoaher club.
President 'Holmes Ellis reported
that the Rotary District Conference
will be held at Henderson February
26. 27 iind 28. Several Rotarians
will attend and participate in the
program.
Ralph Woods, who is on the
Rotary International Scholarship
Cernmittee, reported that he had
nee returned- from a meeLng
held at Rotary International head-
quarters at Evanston, Illinois He
said that 131 students had been
Selected to be placed at colleges
and universities over the world.
Forty-four nations were represent-
ed by the 131 students.
•Ibzvid.
.s
KOSTI. Sudan. eb. 24 — A
•urvivor -.of the "black hole" ol
Kesel where 190 _Sudanese tenant
airmers safocated said today their
aiguished cries for air and *ate,
ent unheeded by palice guards
The Sudanese told a shocking
story of the horrible hours in a
prison ward where prisoners were
packed so tightly those who died
iemained in an upright position.
The survivor said that he and
the other tenant farmers were
arrested Tuesday morning and
taken by truck to the town 'if
Jude He said they were held
without food and water until late
afternoon
He said they were hustled aboard
huge trucks for transportation to
Kosti, the huge cotton-growing
center in the White Nile Province.
"They allowed Us to drink froth
the canal on the way.- the Suda-
nese said. -We reached Kosti
latter some five hours' completely
exhausted.'
He said all 281 prisoner's were
crammed into a 65 by 20 foot
room Semi-official reports said
there was a total of 334 prisoners.
"We -couldn't sit--we had to
stand all the time." he said.
"After two hours, we felt the
strong heat." he continued. "We
couldn't breathe. The doors, two
small glass window's nes. the
ceiling and the wooden shutters
were all closed.
"We shouted, cried and banged
on the deors. We begged police
for water and told them we were
suffocating but without avail"
When the iron doors were
opened Wednesday morniag 187
men were • dead, he said. Three
others died In the hospital.
In Khartoum, student rioting
flared . and newspapers printed
bitter editorials blaming the go-
vernment for the -black hole"
deaths and the slaughter of another
150 tenant farmers in a brawl
with police.
The riots stemmed from the
re-tuts-al of the cotton farmers
Iii sell their crops to the market
of the Gods farm combine. Com-
pany officials charged the riots
were Communist-inspired.'
RED CARS OUT
laHICAGO 4 — Chicago's old
red street cars, onee a famous
s:ght in the windy city, have
almost reached the end of the
line
Only three remained after nit
were scrapped and burned Thfirs-
day The red cars have been out
of service except for rush hour
traffic since. May 30, 1964.
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LEDGER & TIM ai — MURRAY. nE.NTUCK1
SUNDA
'LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
1' Kentucky IsShooting ForNCAA Bid
TEACHINGS ON STEWARDSHIP !salvation and surrendered to the
_ task* 19112-26 eLead.--as..Hes serslante. He was en-
'X en our Lord wes closing His titled to tell us what to do and
earoily min.stry, 'He passed throu- then to call us to render an account
gh Jerichoeon His last journey to to Him He certainly expects us to
JerusaieneeExciternent _wes running make_ the vex,' beet use possible of
thigh.. The coneict between Him I what He has given us. whether Itburesch:PT101k1 RATES By - teries to Murray. per wise* 15c, paseractb 65.c in ceia.pway ano adjoining counties. per year Iie.50; law land the hierarchy WEIS apprOaChing be little Of rnuch. That Is why we
ober e. 11,5e0 an inevitable stawdas.-n. Some th- I should make the most of every op-
* .ought He. would not return to piirtunity which He gives us.
'Jerusalem Others, who were can-
Moreover it Is required in etc-
_ 
vinced tbet He was tlie Messiah .
though that the kingdom was at. wards that a man be found faith-
'
hand, krici that upon His arrival in :fill:. Every steward is required to
Jerusalem He would defeat MS be faithful to his trust. Faithfulness
is a requisite for any service, but
earTy 1940's to prevent "inflation" we have believed 
 „„aa.- le" &wry ,0 i.Areel ; especially for one revolving such a
enemies. throw off the Roman vo- •
' iver since war-time restrictions were imposed in theE
and begin the exercise o Hee king- !responsible trust as the care of
people actually want inflation. Or, rather, they want its darn rule. ails 
boerlotnhg: gt,o,spenioothferc.heAs stsee-
benefits, minus its evils, and politicians have Profited ' To correct this misunderstanding ere responsible 'for propagating it
. 'promising them. b.) of His neesion, Christ told the gle- .!according to the 'directions which;' ry v,-hich is recorded in Luke 19.
- Former President Harry S. Truman was the first -The , He has givere us. We ere under oh-
Chief Executive to attempt to us g his "inherent ..power" le,areible
and uteua,ilfly thr:fei.orreudmisto.
.bout a nobleman. witee-W8I ava-ut•-vohNitre ma -Mins-tufts. .
as
told iegation to herald this gospel to 'all
during the Korean IViir to provide increased Wages for _,,, al  „a a 1,4 i,mrime y to receive It is important that we learn ethSteel worker*, ans._1_4L the same time leeping the  _price....01 A killgO,,n1 ValtCh was a yery  tom-_- , irsscra theta ratthrutness. -ra-Steel down through federal price control. He tried to do ,mon occurrence among the Jews. so leer than succew, is going to de-
belief he could also seize the press if he thought it was money
k..r., a,us: 'tZetahaevre Tissintslises: nOi What a happy end encouraging
it by seizing the industry, and is said to have held to the terrnine what our rewards will be.
"in the public; welfare." . !what he could do With it by tied-
with instructions to see thought that. though it may not he
within our; power to be brilliant .
eandi- 
Ping. As the nobleman journeyed.
and highly successful. it is possible-seme eitizens of his preepective
for each of us to be faithful, and, if
so, we snail not lose the commen-
dation of the Master at the end of
the way.
realm sent messengers to oppose
his appointment. Months later, with
his mission suczessfuly accomplish-
ed. he returnee and called his ser-
vants for an accounting. One had
gained a thousand per cent and an- (
other five hundred per cent. A the
rd had not tredee with 'the money,
Social Calendar )
but returned it Intact. He placed Saturday. February 25
the successful servents in -places of The Aaiha Department of the
authority. took the trust monee- Murray Wornan's Club will meetfrom the negligen servant, and had at the elute house at .WO-thirtyOle retselLous, entrees executed. ; o'clock.
This parable of .tlie Pounds in- • • • •
-servants. but only th- Monday, February 27more housewives than hug growers, to be sure, but thei.'"duces ten
are not as well organized when it comes to voting. tee of thern 
Come actively into the The American Legion Auxiliary
Dispatches in the Sunday papers from the Republican
state of Iowa indicate the Democrats will win Congres-
sional elections this fall because of the low hug prices.
If all sausage consumers in Tennessee voted the Repub-
lican ticket because the price of sausage is low it w,ould
calset the loss of Iowa. But they won't.
The truth about inflation is that we like it, even
though it is one of the last things we will admit.
Truman's dream of high wages and low prices is
setiling We all want. altnoug'e it probably takes a fel-
144.•assito went broke in busiAss to admit it in public.
Therefore, it is safe to predict that the low price of
hogs will cost the Republicans several million, totes come
November. But the low price of sausage will have little,
if any. effect on the election results.
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_
WE LIKE INFLATION
•
For twenty years the favorite promise of many
dates has been. to halt inflation, and the Republicans
made the same promise in 1952, They may have made
a fatal mistake by trying to carry out the Promise.
We heard a housewife rejoicing the other day be-
cause She is buying a good grade of pure pork sausage
for twenty-five cents a pound or 'the first time since she
started keeping house.
This means inflation has been whipped, so far as
pork sausage is concerned, but will it help the adminis-
tration now in office? By no means, for tHe simple fact
the producer lost money last year raising hogs. They are
limelight. In two respects all. of
ehese servants were alike They
were alike in that each of them re-
ceived one pound. Also, ell of them
rec.:teed the same command. "Oc-
cupy till I come.- or -Trade with
trife till I e In other eords.. The Proternus Hernemekers Club
:eich man was to take the capital wil  meet with Mrs jame,s Harris.
entrusted unto him and place it in at one o'clock
circulation He was to venture into e • •
the marts of trade. He was to use
it in the service of others. Likewise.
every mari .s to take that anal
which God has entrusted tura anti...
are it in the service of others.
The servants were definitely...corn-
nesieer,ed to go out and do business
entil the master returned. The cap-
ital to carry out his we-
ries wes delivered to them which
trochee us the God never assigns a
• Congreas Was quick to-discover how to-get the farm teak to Hs people without REovid-
Vote this 'fall. It aaisepted the administration "soil banic;*.u.a a rieaas lor carrying oat the
- • -
proposal heartily. It offset all the god it can possibly v"'IL rne12 are 
cornmissioned to
preach, then a gospel Ls given to
eit as vh emr e. n Godcc, li• do by also emoracing 90's, rigi4 price''controls:„.
I. armors may not revognize it, but 'thia is the same 'ntnevemer lteoavt"Cthiaemaccoml"cp
old Harry S. Truman steel wagefprmula—Ifigh
and low prices. And whi• should they recognize it? Did
W dire,, He work to human ingenuity, but
the steel
-workers see the fallaty of the Truman dream? 
by His grace puts at the disposal of:
His own that whicli they need.
The first step in curbinginflation he. --a balanced fede- 
ti nil e  There 
men 
were 
 
.dht two et  : ctd . ways Tri nm. e y i ne elloti e t hred which 
ral budget. The Eisenhower Admiaistration has, promised
one. The voters will determine how important it is. 
get that was paced in .heir hands
e 
and in the extent ef their ebed,en-
cc ti the command of their master,
One man ,went and did his best.
, The erzond man took the command
Ledger and Times File
of his master seriously and' corked
February 1946 as well as he might 
have dane He
dil,gently, but he did not do quite
Of much interest to her many friends here was the 
could have done better if he had
really tried to do so. The third man
pound raetlyasoll.:40Het
marriage of Mille Jeanne Green, of Louisville. Ky., to dvidaluendutituhseighliys, bat
to keep it He made the terrible
Mistake of thinking that it woblh
be possible to keep something that
tie did not use.
These men also differed in their
reward. The man who had done his
befit received the highest rewaid
The second del net do Sr. well. .,
received in proportion to his fa .-
fulness. The third and unfaanful
servant did not receive. a reward.
Without wny teenkle in his eye or
any thrill in his voice, the last one
said. -Here is thy pound.- He h3d
made a terrible mess of „things and
was fully aware of it,
• When the nobleman placed a
wired in the hand each of his
servants arid commanded them to
trade with the sane. he lifted ste-
vseadship out of the realm of ~tee
10 Years Ago This Week
Lt. I j.g.) A. P. Bonner, Jr.. Murray.
The ceremony was performed February 9 in the
chapel of the base hospital in Norfolk. Va., where the
groom its stationed at the present.
Mrs. Bonner studied music at Murray State and re-
ceived her B. S. degree August 10. 1945. Lt. Bonner at-
tended Memphis State College and Murray State College
'before entering the Navy in 1942.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Barnes. Hubert Barnes and Mrs.
Duff Erwin recently returned froth a visit in Tampa and
Lake Wales, Fla_ Where the 
-visited Mr. flames' two
brothers. Treamon and David. Barnes arid their families.
Miss Joan Butterworth. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A.
D. Butterworth, 103 N. 14th Street. and a senior in the
College of -Agriculture and Home Economics at the Uni-
versity. Lexington, was one of seven student', who, under
the direction of Mimi Frances Seeds. assistant professor in
the Home Ec Department decorated and made "livable"
a model prefabricated house,. one of more than 200 such
buildings which compose "Cooperstown" emergency uni-
nd made ,t an obligation He
Mrs. James Overby is spending this week as the guest 
ilutimhPtta.ertotheCectamilurlsghthimtdo.ttooa
then'e  in
versity housing-ipmfert----fer -Married veterans and their
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Irvan are the proud parents HIS goods. He does not CT
naCtedcountability
of Miss Elsie Brown in Tampa. Fla. To whom does our Lord d*
of a baby girl, Linda Lou. born February 11. them to those who reject
_ _
 Sae .er Whet: t. C hr or
WALLS CLEANED
—BIG DISCOUNT 
r•,r a unsited :Jac only. we are mak.ng
in introductory offer of eleann.ng your
1.1.1411teld Waits at a big saving to you with
., newly invented machine for paireed au
!eel
SPECIALTY WALL DETERGER COMPANY
(ALL JESSE L. TL( Kilt
Here I piles, Farm Road Phone Mal I
—41
la
SPECIAL
1949 FORD
Real Clean Black, 2-door
with Extras, Ky. License
SEE
HUGO
F.. Main Ph, 682.
The Woman's Misaireiery seeagy
of the Memorial Baptist Chureh
will meet at the church at seven-
O'clock.
- • • • •
'Tuesday, February 26
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
'club, -will meet . with Mrs. Joel
Craw turd C. one o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No 133
of the Eastern Star will hold its
remit./ meeting at the Masonic
f'.1 at severefifteen o'clock,
o'clock.
• • • •
By BILL FERGUSON
• United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA 11/1 --The 1956 basket-
ball season- in the Southeastern
, Conference has &win/led down to
, a Saturday night meeting between
upstart Alabama and the champs
of ..Kentucky.
r Despite a slow start. the Wildcats
of Kentucky Monday night neared
!the climax of a strirring comeback
team, 76-55, and kept alive hopes
of making another trip to the
NCAA national tournament.
The Wildcats. who lost two of
their first sever games and then
dropped a conference battle to
Vanderbilt, 73-81 now need • vic-
tory over ieague-leading Alabama
Saturday' night and wins over two
other conference foes to qualify
• for the tourney.
r Still. Kentucky is counting on
Just that. After balancing the scale
with Vanderbilt, the Wildcats have
ift-I ranterenee record competed
to a 10-0 mark for Alabama.
IT Kentucky beats Alabama and
ewe- teems -wind -up- the- season
: without another setback, Kentucky
and Alabama would tie for the
championship. Still. however, Ken-'
tucky would go to the NCAA
tourney by virtue of the .win over
Alabama.
The Wildcats. wan have won the
S.ertheretern Conference champion-
ship 16 times in the past, will be
banking on the steadily improving
play of center Bob -burrow The-
Kentucky pivotman is averaging
better than 20 points a game a- '
he hit for 34 in the crucial ea,
with Vanderbilt.
Even if Kentucky wins. Alabae
won't be completely out in i!
cold By taking their other tie
loop foes — Tereseer..ee. Aube
.ard Florida — the Tidemen wou_
qualify for -a one-half share
the Southeastern crown; They has
will have a putairk supper at the little desire to go to the NCAe
Legion Hall d. six-thirty
• • • • 
,ereeee. tv,o.ouurindey bes ianlel lifgivibeleof bheceatrusetartthetr,ys
The Per.ny Homemakers Club played as 
Alabama' 
freshmen
will serve dinner at the American the South-
eastern Conference Monday withL.egion Hall stae.ng et eleven
a nifty come-from-behind win over
LSI:. The underdog Bengals led
levet of the first half but wilted
tinder a 26-point spree by George.
The 
will also open anew the coaching
Alabama - Kentucky clash
feud between Kentucky's Adolph
Rupp and Alabama's Johnny Dee
Dee, a young ex-Notre Dame foot-
ball and basketball star. is Rupp's
biggest heckler.
While Alabama and -sterrtue)5
are battling for the lead Saturday
night. Aubtirn and Georgia Tech
will be fighTing to stay, in te
Southeastern conference's first
yeean_ Beth earns were ups.
victims Monday
George. Tech lost to Tennessee
M • .• t h; f'------The Creativie Arta Department
eif the Murruy Woman's Oub w 11  
meet at seven o'clecilt in '
Ceramic Department of Swa •
Dorrnf.ory at the renege SPECIAL
1955 CHEV.
PERSONALS 2-tone blue, V-8, 2-door,
I R&H, WSW. Almost New!
A sure D. •.. weighaer SEE
six pounds fla ounces. was 1,
to Mr and Mrs. Cureis Dennis'
Reynolds of Benton Route One 4rul
Fridey. February 10, at the Murray E. Main Ph. 682
11 .epeal
HUGO
'IT'S PANSY PLANTING TIME!
PANSY PLANTS
$1.00 per dozen
SHIRLEY FLORIST
SOO N. 4th St. Phone 188
(Personals)
Mr. and MrS. Willis- Ford Pot-
010 of Dexter are the parents of
a son, Anthony Wayne, weighing
nine pounds live oun.es, born at
the Murray Hospital Wednesday.
February 8.
Mr and Mrs. Robert E. McIvor,
1114 Sycamore Street. announce
the Meth of e son. Michael Joseph,
Weighng eight peen& nine ounces.
born at the Murray Hospital
Thursday. February 9 •
A Ion-rigid U. S. Navy dirigible
became the first balloon in the
world to be filled with helium
gas as a substitute for' hydrogen.
It was the C-7 and sailed from
Hampton Roads. Virginia. to Wash-
ington, D. C. and back It contained
181,000 cubic feet of gas.
have to take rival Georgia if they
hope' to stay in the select half
of the standings. The Tigers ot
Auburn, who lost a shocker to
Tulane Monday. will go against
Tennessee.
Vandeztilt, although a loser to
Kentucky for the chips. can just
ebout-be assured of a third plan'
finish by-taking Florida Saturdre,
KeepsakeAm... RI,
CASTLE $175.00
Also $12500
Wedding Ring $87.50
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 1934
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by Mr. a d Mrs. Owen Castle Hospital Wednesday. February 8
Owen Thomas is the name chosen six ounces, born at the Murray
garrison, Murray Route Six, for their son, weighing eight pounds
See why
--po4444444-
AIR CONDITIONERS
just cool better
WEST KY. ELECTRIC CO.
101 N. 4th St. Phone 1087-J
EVERGREEN HILL FARMS
Complete Hereford
Dispersion
Madisonville, Kentucky
Mon. & Tues Feb. 28
ALL CATTLE WILL BE SOLD THE FIRST
DAY IF POSSIBLE
— Starting Time 10:00 a.m.
SELLING 180 LOTS 211 HEAD
• 6 HERD BULLS
• 16 HERD BULL PROSPECTS
• 27 BRED HEIFERS
• 46 COWS and CALVES
• 55 BRED COWS
• 30 OPEN HEIFERS
(Also Selling 20 Good Holstein Nurse Cows)
Sale Manager:
Fulkerson Hereford Sale Service, Liberty,
Missouri
Owners:
Mrs. C. W. Jennings - Walter Ruby
11111111111111111111111111111111111•111111111111MIMMIr
MURRAY MOTORS
INC.
Sales - Service
GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
Murray,
605 WEST MAIN
PHONE 170 KENTUCKY
F RS
NEW G• E
TURNS ON — automatically
TURNS OFF—automatically
..L1A a
• ., • a
\
Tune pri yew freoree proems, any time—
AL/ TO MA TICA
At BILBREY'S
We're first with another G-E First! No
more missing your favorite programs, or
going to sleep and leminethe TV running
all night. Packed with famous G-E quality
features — including aluminized 90* pits
ture tube for biggest 2I-inch picture and
shallower cabinet. See it today!
E. MAIN ST.
MOOD,. 21 Cl 13. 21 -•n<11 console Now Gomm' Electric Clock -
TV in peeving mahogany veneers. SenYel cotters.
*
Auteencorcelly turns itsoff oft after you're gen*
to sloop—or otters the children 0-00•1 5 • 6.4
•
kip ui to, wt. - 411 — terms fl 10.0.!
BILBREY'S
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
•
2...aeasereer :efseseleseeree• •Weees;
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•
•
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THE LEDGER et. TIMES --- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANTED
ROUTE SA LESM AN ao call on
Latail trade in and around Mur-
'lay Liberal commission pay plan
plus bonus. Transportation furnish-
ed Mugt be able to poet small
cash -bond. Should earn $130 to $100
Per week. Address all inquires to:
Curtis.s Candy Co., -P.O. Box 353,
Her.. Cave, Ky. e- F25P
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
Paducah, CORP. Ky.
'illtegepis
• rmitsMintr elLtobon
For Information Cali
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
All You Need
vfor Child's Cough
When colds, measles or flu ICAVO
your child with a croupy cough get
Creomulsion quick because chronic
bronchitis may develop. ereomulsion
soothes raw throat and chest mem-
branes, loosens and helps expel germy
phlegm, mildly relaxes systemic ten-
sion and aids nature fight the cause
of irritation. Get milder. tastier
Creomulsion for Children in the pink
and blue package at your drug counter.
sCREOMUCSION
• FOR CHILDREN
relieves Cases* Pest Celal. Acres Oresseldtk
sieinu3a
epee 4.;9' *eels
era WI
St Ye tor "e-
ass 
Ie
td. oasai6.6 sAW.
saa tabise seasssol-
Paril.
FOR SAIL- .1T-C1
PALlt BLACK MARE mules, eight
years old, 15-3, weight 2800 lbs.,
perfect condition. Lowell Walker,
3 miles east of Elm Grove Church.
F25P
USED, UP-RIGHT piano. Good
cendetion. 2 miles west of Cross-
land. Noe= Foster, at. 1, Hazel,
Ky. F24P
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large seloe-
tion styles, sizes. Call 85 home
phone, 526 See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Veeter Orr, owner.
Weal Main St. near college. 1120C
1963 HUDSON Super 'Wen) 4-doer..
'5750 Pb 21-J after 5 pro. F25P'
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over halt century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. F29C
SEVERAL kinds of hay Thurston
Torches. mile South Gus Robert-
son's F271e
1949 FORD traotor, new ty pe
plows, pick-up disc, new 1 row
cultivator Good condition. Orville
Owens. 3 miles W of Hazel. F242
NOTICE
JOHN HOLLAND is now employ-
eel at East End Service S.ation,
so when in trouble with your oar,
truck. farm tractor or have any
kind of mechanic work. see John
Holland. Carlos Hicks or J. D.
Outland, owner. 103 E Main St.
Phone 999 F2.sC
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expansion files. Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fiftb cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55. 'IT
NOTICE: Just received a supply
Skrip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
Marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads. preeeked.
hove numbering machine ink and
Ledger & Times Offiec
So iaa . call 5.5.
NOTICE: /Mention Farmers. lNeed
a small compact book to record
rece!pts, disbursements, purchase.
Cid machinery, depredation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miacellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply, -
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. 'IT
WE REI'rli TRAILERS by the boor,
day, week, trip. 4x8 and 4x6. Call
1997. Tubers Body Si
 op. MSC.
fl FOR RENT
7 ROOM HOUSE. 709 Poplar Ph
HO. 2-8482. Kevil, Ky Will be at
the house Saturday and Sunday.
Lloyd Champion. F25P
ONE FURNISHED APT 3 rooms.
Hot water, bath, 1206 West Main.
Phone 325 TFC
TWO-BEDROOM house at 206 N:
8th S.. Available Mar-h 10. Call
1487-ed. • F25P
PIJRNISHED APX. Fkirnace heat,
primate bath, at 304 S 4th St. One
block southerft postoffice. See Mrs.
B. F. Berry at 300 South Fourth.
Telephone - 103. F25C
CARD OF THANKS
We Wish to express our sincere
apprec.ation to -an who were so
kind eo US when our house burned.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Parker
WITCH
ZOLA ROSS
C ItSS Zoio Loft RegorIrtod IKE 11,439-Mt11011. COMFAVY 114C.
1-11K•11.1.1 k , • r•siora• arneldela
•, (H8/31,0
Is 18 -^ was a Duetting.
Pt- truing 1: • • . Li the Klondike gold
rnsh. Tim on...,rn. with the help Of
Pus good friend Mk Meer Dirrk a hand-l.. me young lawyer. persuades Meg
Pesumont. his pretty, yellow-haired
meee, nol to go to Alaska in search of
er husband. Kemp 13.nuiriont. Kemp
ad deserted Meg and their small son
:.i.ny, for the gold fields Of the
n forth. Mi, ad nods Meg •
to stay at Ilat,1.14 C.dt a board-
', her• he ilvea Tim think,
5. g should es!urn to her father In
Illinois but Meg ref,,,,s although she
hasn't • p.4 .o money Matilda asks
• hael to nod her a 1,,b, and he sus-
r. ,41 9chonitra.'hinc hut Meg says no
Mt anwnile at the tesidine house. Meg
meets Jenny Fleur who has • small
hat shop that isn - t doing well because
ens isn't Meg Rays
silt can detogn and sell hats so Mir heel
s.,eceste it,., bet-tone purtners. After
the partner ship IP formed. Jason Ten
Eyck. ç pr,.ap,roua merchant otters to
let them display hate once • week Is
hie store. Jason also hecomea inter-
ested in Meg. Meg and Jenny work
together. They have a common
' after bleg discovers that Jenny
.nr1 has deserted her, too.
s them more reason than ever to
succeed.
CHAPTER SEVEN
THRFA: YEARS ago Meg, had
met and married Johnny's father.
She was twenty, already rebelling
against 11,r father and Stratton
College, when she met Kemp at a
college dunce. Kemp Beatimont's
orchestra, usually seen at noisy
down affairs had been rushed in aa
• substitution when the regular
musicians proved unavailable. Meg
saw Kemp on the raised platform.
He had looked at her with seek-
ing eyes. and • startled awareness
roughed her like a mummer wind.
She was not surprised when he
managed to dance with her.
Kemp's voice was soft, slurred
by forgotten ancestors who had
left the South to settle in the
I'decal little Illinoishotight witches were dazX But
you're a golden witch,"
Lying in the darkness now, Meg
shivered. Those words had se-
duced her as much as Kemp's eyes
and lips. They were with her a
month later when she married him
in a shabby parsonage.
"Must we trill your father to-
night?' Kemp's mouth was ardent
upon her own.
"Yes." Wanting to yield, she
sbuldn't.
••
ogether they went to the green-
and-white president's "mansion" to
find _Randall Stratton, frigidly
polite, at dinner. "I WEIS nk aware
you had5 invited a guest, Mar-
gareL"
. "He's not a guest, Father. He's
my husband, Kemp Beaumont."
Her father's rage had been In-
stantly controlled, but he had not
deceived her, "You-my daughter
-married act's- a 'fiddle-playing
. 
*natter!"
"Keep your tongue from Kemp
arid his terni;y!" She watched him
writhe at the knowledge that her
relatives by Mstrriage ran • livery
stable and a rtomtrig house.
V
"I shall not accept your mar-
riage!"
"I was of age two years ago,
Father. Your acceptance is no
more important than you are." The
anger of twenty years flared be-
tween therm She wondered again
if her father hated her because
her mother had died giving her
ide.
"Leave my house:"
"As soon as I eollect my clothes.
You'll permit that,, 1 suppose le"
He did not speak when she came
down the slurs with her bags.
Kemp took them from her and
Meg facer' her father. "I'll send for
my trunks later, Father, I've al-
ready pecked thcm."
In Vie months that followed,
when they lived in his parents'
croviaIed rooming house, Meg
would remember these things and
try to hide her dislike of his shift-
teal father, of the untidy kitchen
where toe Heaumonts did most ot
their living. She was tond of her
%vs imhearti:d motheronaaw, lion-
or-a. Sue' liv1.11/ saw that II our a
held no Letter opinitm of the capa-
tal ties of her mentolks than did
bleg herself.
Before Johnny was born, Meg
sense. .1 her mother-in-law's concert
"When the child's drawn his
secoond breath," Honore predicted,
"Kemp will be oft for the West.
Possessed he is to find gold. You'll
taste tears with that lad of mine.
Meg."
Motherhood, when it came, was
t eauteful. This small, perfect child
hers! She had carried rum within
her, presented him with the gift
of life.
They went to California. In
spite of her warning bettor judg-
ment. Meg really expected Kemp's
uncle in San Francisco to help
them get a start- But when they
reached San Francisco, they uis-
covered that he had been dead a
month, lulled in a salobn brawl and
given • funeral through a collec-
tion taken up in that very saloon.
Kemp wrote Tim Olieirn in
Seattle and Tun wired passage
money.
Long before they reached Se-
atUe, Meg voiced her doubts. Ighe
had met Tim in Strattonville. "He
tsn't very prosperous ttimseit,
Kemp."
"Probably not. But he'll know
everybody in town."
He at leaat ifitew a man who of-
fered Kemp a job playing hni fid-
dle. Meg expected him to take IL
"No. I'm going to the Klon-
dike."
They ,fotight bitterly.
"You shan't throw everything
away for • jubilee dream! I hate
dreams. And juailees!"
"That's where we're different,
Meg. I like both. I'll get to Alas-
ka somehow. You can't stop me!"
He slammed frrot? their hotel
room. Meg burst tears. She
went to bed and ed with hot,
dry eyes into the darkness. She
had not expected Kemp to return
that night. Yet it was less than
two hours when he stepped softly
into the room.
"Meg?"
She did not answer. Her body
tensed when he lay down beside
her. She stiffened when his arms
went about her. "Meg darling."
She jerked angrily from his en-
circling embrace, but he only
laughed and pulled her close,
bringing his mouth to hers with
swift sureness.
"Meg, Meg, don't waste time te
temper, You're for me-and a
golden witch even in the dark."
Even as she fought to retain it,
her anger dissolved and her lips
quickened under his own. She came
to him gladly and never had he
possessed her so utterly. Long
after he slept, she lay awake plan-
ning their future.
It V•11.c, late when she awakened.
Ket:.p 11,'LL:t have slipped out to see
ateee tea yob without disturbing
her. Johnny whimpered and she
.:4,pcd (ruin bed in a frenzy of
1-Pwif-reon ,ch.-
-We must be ready to go when
your father comes, Johnny darl-
ing."
She was half dressed when she
noticed the note on the pillow, and
-picked it up.
/en off to Alaska, dearest. Last
night 1 got a chases to work my
way. Ili come back with gold to
match you. All my lore. Kemp. '
Unbelieving rage shook her. He
couldn't! She wouldn t allow it!
She cried out with a fury that
startled Johnny. With an effort
that nauseated her, she controlled
herself and soothed the child. The
memory of last night scalded her.
She felt like a wanton, a womaa
a man had used and discarded. She
hated him!
Even now, months later, reliving
those waiting hours, she writhed.
She loathed the curious glances,
the whispered conjectures. She
would never forgive Kemp for this.
She'd show him.
Restlessness was on her. She
slid from bed, went to the, open
Window and leaned far over the
sill. Meg's caw set. She would '
build her own jubilee, not on the
sands of gold but on the solid rock .
of work. Jason Ten Eyck would
help her. Ile would help her be-
cause ho was aware of her as a
woman. All right! She'd take ad-
vantage of IL A hat shop was a
precarious hold on the toe of for-
tune. She'd use everything she
was to strengthen that hold. She
scowled out into the sea-scented
darkness. I'll show Kemp, I'll show
him!
_ 
--(To Be Continued)
•••-•
the Sunday riots were Communist
inspned
The. cotton farmers were held in
a reran at an army barracks in
Kosti for questioning. When the
doors were opened Wednesday, 190
of the prisoners were dead. Eight
ethers were critically ill.
Otecial sources said t h e 339
Prisoners were crammed into a
single prison ward, measuring 20
by 65 feet, Tuesday morning. Au-
topsiret on three of the victims es-
tablished suffocaeon as the
 
cause
of death, they said.
"Brig" as a name for a:sailing
vessel is a contraction of the
word -Brigantine- or brigandine"
from robber or brigand Ths Witt
originally a term for the mast
sailing vessels used by the pirates
in the Mediterranean.
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Cotton Farmers Die
Of Suffocation
In "Black Hole"
KHARTOUM. Sudan 1111 
-An of-
ficial announcement today blamed
suffocation for the deaths of 190
Sudanese eta-ton farmers jammed
into a single room of a ."black
hole" prison after their arrest Sun-
day in cotton riots.
•
Representatives of t h e- White
Nile Tenants League said antaher
150 tenants were killed by police
'gun fire' in -pew rioting Tuesday
at Kosta 240 miles south of Khar-
toum.
The vatams of the "black hole"
deaths were among 334 cotton
farmers arrested bj police after
their clamoring for higher prices
for their crops exploded into riot-
ing Sunday. A spokesman for the
owners of the Goiti Agricultural
a't Nile said
SPECIAL
1954 FORD
with new tires, 2
-tone, 2-dr.
Really Sharp!
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HUGO
E. • Main Ph. 682
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ABBIE an' SLATS
Methodists
Plan Youth
-Conferences
man of theChuroh:' the Rev. H. E. Russell, on Christian
I pastor of First Method.st ,Churee IFulton, Ky, aria rhArinan ci 'coiference corranission on C.
than vocations, and marses feere
Methddist Hospital, Memphis,
The Rev. J: DasOlf1ausen,qtastor
LOUISVILLE 
-A conference on
church-related vocations for youth
of the Methodist Memphis Con-
ference will be held Mur,h 2-4 at
Lambuth College, Jackson, Tenn.
Purpose of the meeting is to
inform the youth of the types andl
qualificat.ons of workers needed.
by the church to provide vocation-
al counseling.
The Rev. H. J. Burkett, Dyers-
burg, superintendent of the Metho-
dist Dyerstatirg District, will be
the inspirational speaker. He is
past chairman of the Memphis
Conference Commission on Chresee
tian Vocations wench is sponsor-
ing the meet:: g.
There will be seminars on the
ministry, Christian education, mis-
sions, nursing, /ay work, music.
and church vocations.
Seminar leaders will be the Rev.
-Dr. Valk B. Dunn. pastor ofStar--
re* Heights Methodist Oeurree 
Jackson; the Rev. Dr. Henry John-
. dean- Ses-erebt- College, Nash-
ville; the Rev. George F. .McKelvy,
Paducah, pastor of Reidland Meth-
odist Church and a !banner mis-
sionary; the Rev. A. N. 131ellwan,
paa,cia of Raleigh, Tenn Meth' ,dist
NOTICE
James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC
"Rosie" invites his friends
to esti -on him when in need
of front end work of any
kind.
605 W. Main
Phone 170
Murray, Kentucky
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SCRAPPLE --GET THAT DOG
TO ACT.' EVERY MINUTE
WASTED WHEN SHE
SULKS COSTS THIS 1
STUDIO A COOL
TEN GRAND.':
LIL' ABNER
•
. ""' '_74.1155
• -
CAPITOL SATURDAY (only)
SEND AN
AMBULANCE
TO OAK
STREET---
THERE'S AN
ACCIDENT
I'M SORRY, SIR, BUT SHE --
JUST ISN'T IN THE MOOD.'
ANYONE
HURT?
Rev. H. J. Burkett
of Grimes Memorial Methodist
Church, Memphis, will be dean of
the conference. He is vice-chair-
•
Aforivii°
• PAGE FIVi•
conference commiss.
vocseens.
ATTENTION
NASH OWNERS
See Us NOW For
That New
1956 NASH
L. E. DICK MOTOR CO.
Your NASH Dealer
115 N. 7th St. Phone 1213
Mayfield, Ky,
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays -
Artistically Arranted
15th at Poplar - Call 479
Today
& SATURDAY
Walt Disney's
a
AND ThE
rc
TEC Iir•SCOLOR
Your opportunity in MURRAY, KY., to see
the amazing §ights and thrills of "CINERAMA
HOLIDAY" . . . YES, you'll ride on a bobsled at
a wile a minute , .. you'll hold on to your seats
as' you ride in an airplane over the Swiss Alps...
when you see, feel, and live, the wonderful ex-
citement of
`,.•0"' a
-4'"I.");‘)°P Cl
.‘, THRILLING
•
30
MINUTES
ADMISSIONS
MATINEE NIGHTS
Adults 
 35c „. Adults 
 45c
Children 
 . 25c Children 
 25c
MOOD MOOD: IF SHE
00E651'T SNAP OUT OF
IT, WE feET HER
STAND-IN;
.151.5 v••••51.1
UMW Peofton 5,4•••••
e
-5 fa. -55. :atailliassaaalsnasillappaps.
A
HER (GASP)
STAND-IN!!
Cs_ NEARLY STEPPED 046THET
PORE KITTN!(1 'J-'IQ' BETTER.
LEAD VIE, BY TH' HAND.r."-
By Ernie Bushnsilles
By Raeburn Van Buren
YES:.' IF YOU READ 'YOUR LUN I etAta r--
YOU'LL FIND OUT WE HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REPLACE LIZZIE IF SHE MOLDS
UP A PICTURE:,
By Al Capp
n_..I
1.
b. -
•
• e * .
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SOCIETY
Miss Vivian Hale
Opens Home For
YW Class Social
The Young warner's' S
School C-Lass of the First Baptist
Church held its monthly social
in the home of Miss Vivian Hale
on West Main Street on Mond_ay,
February 20, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Harry Hamresher w a s in
charge of the program and pre-
sented a group of students from
the Barptist Student nion.
The very inspirational devotZfi'
on the theme. 'Home, was ably
given - by Miss Betty Hughes.
Special numbers were sung by the
tr:o composed of M..sses Miliceot
Kam Joyce Turnsuuts. and Carol.
Houston who were accompanied
by Wss Stk.:ley Joyce Chiles,
Mrs. MarCIn Harris, first vice-
pres.dent presided at '..he meeting.
The opening and closing prayers
were led by Mrs Allen McCoy
and Mrs. James Brown respec-
tivey
Refreshments of cherry  tarts and
coffee were served by the bootee-
whb were _Miss. Hale.
Robert W Hu:E.. Mrs. Tay Lenn
ing. and Mrs. Euel F. Lockhart.
Members present were Mesdames
A. G. Out/and. Alv-is Jones. Harold
Hopper. AP.on Rodgers. Jr. Frances
•
Ramsey, Euel F. Lockhart, Velma
Wisehart. Sadie Carson. Charles
Hale. J.-51 Converse. Allen McCoy.
THE LF.Dfirm
•-• anal•lk mom
:Circle 11' Of li'SCS
- Meets A t Church
ITuesday Afternoon
1 C.irele IV if the Woman's Societyof Chr.stian- Service of the First
Methodist Church met in the
social hall of the church on TUCS-
duy. February 21, at two-thaly
o'clock in the afternoon.
-Waldrob Home
Scene Of Feb. Meet
Of UDC Chapter
—11fit.--WesIey Waldrop opened he
• on Miller Avenue for the
meeting of the J. N Williams
chapter of the Un.ted Etaio;hlers
of the Confederacy held on Wed-
nesday,' February l'15, at two-thirty
e.kick in the afternoon.
'The program for the afternoon
was given by Mrs. W P Roberts
who discussed the h:story of the
nabonal United Daughters of the
Confederacy. She told of the aims
of the organ:rat:on and the studies
of the group.
j Mrs. Fred Gingles, president.
presided at the meeting.
During the ;oc,a1 hour refresh-
ments in the Genrge Washinston
day .herne were served by the
hostess
The March meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs Thomas Banks.
Sr.. Coldwater Road. Mrs. G. B.
Scott w.11 give a book review.
H. W. Wilson, Wayne Flora. James
.BrOwn. Allen  Blatfifil... T10 Miller,
J B. Burkeen. Glindel Reaves,
Ray larownf.eld. Bethel Ratiard-
son, 'Marvin Harris. W. L. Polly,
Toy Lenning. Robert W. Huie,
and Miss Viv:an Hale. Guests
were Mrs. Leon Hale. Mrs. Carrie
Beale. Mrs. Roy Devme, and the
g.rts on program.
Mrs. Hubert Jackson. chairrnu!
opened the meeting with t h
Lords Prayer. The members an
wcred the roll call with a name
a woman of - .he Bible.
"Status Of Women" was the
subject of the program presented
with Mrs. Burnett Waterfield in
charge Others taking part were
Mrs. May Cole, Mrs Hubert Jack-
son. Mrs. Alice Jones. and Mrs.
J. R. Gatlin.
The devotion on "Women of the
iH•ble- was given by Mrs. George
Gail:n. "What A Friend We Have
In Jesus'." and "Wonderful Words
of Life" were the songs sung by
the group. The closing prayer was
led by Mrs. Roby ir.
Mrs. W. D Sykes a n d Mrs
Hubert Jackson, hostesses, served
refreshrnems to the sixteen mem-
bers present.
• • • •
The first Naval Officer's Train-
.ing School was established in
Boston Massachusetts. in December
1815. It was under the guidance
of William Ba.nbridge, a great
naval leader whose courage had
been demonstrated in the war
with Tripoli.
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created for us and you by
Wedge wood
Blue
$16.95
DeLISO debs
Pure delight ... and an exciting fashion-experience
this close-up view of De Liso debs
talented coverage of Spring's shoe news.
From the suavest of pumps to nattering handful-of-straps.
... Spring's most significant shoes, done with typical
De Liso debs finesse await you here.
Patent
$16.95
DRESSES by
Marion McCoy
Mr. John Jr.
Suzy Perette
Junior Accent
Miss Cane
Franklin's
Carlye
Jr. Sophisticates
Parries-Fienstein
GLOVES by
Crescendoe
Superb
•7 •
•
featuring these
FAMOUS NAME FASHIONS
SPORTSWEAR by
Joe Collins
Susan Thomas
SUITS by
Zelinka Matlick
Dan Millstein
Moordale
Brevity
BLOUSES by
Morlove
Sidney Heller
Entertainment by - - - -
HATS by
Betmar
• Marion Valle
Lilly
Schiatarli
COSTUME JEWELRY by
Kramer
Christian Dior
LINGERIE by
Luxite
Sans Souci
Ae  Ma/ors
NO ADMISSION
• ' •,r)4.••• ••••
•
EVENING WEAR by
Will Seinman
Ceil Chapman
Fred Perl berg
SWIM SUITS by
Rose Marie Reid's
HOSIERY by
Beautiful Bryans
Nettie Rosenstein
SHOES by
De Liao
I. Miller -
Town & Country
, • ,
ni
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Requests The Honor Of Yow Presence
at their
— •
it
Fourth Annual Fashion Presentation
to be held
Tuesday Evening, March 6th at 8:15
at the beautiful
Kenlake Hotel
54.
ler
4
/4
You're Invited To Enjoy
VOGUES interpretation of
"More Taste Than Money"
fashions
You'll See Springs Latest, Most
Attractive Styles Worn By,
Glamorous Models Of Your
Home Town
• ••••••••,••••••a4a,•••".. -.1:4••••01474;41.4. -PlailKay•
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